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1>J_io9 
a Florida corporation 

TO THE PUBLIC 

DECLARATION OF RESTRICT.IONS RELATINGTO: 

VILLAGES OF. SUMTER UNIT NO._ 209, a subdiviSioa. in Sumter County, 
Florida, according to the.platthereof as feccirded in Plat Book /?- Pages 

\ lo --llpA-C... of the Pllblic Records-of Sumter County, Florida 
(the "Plat"). 

THE VILLAGES OF LAKE-SUMTER, INC., a Florida corporation, whose·post office address is 1020 
Luke Sumter Landing, 'flle: Villages, Florida 32162 (hereinafter referred to. as "Developer"), the owner of all the 
foregoing de$cri_bed lands, does hereby impre_ss on each Homesite in the·Sub_division (and.not upon any tracts_-within 
the Subdivision),.the covenants, restrictions,_ reservations, easements and servitudes ns hereinafter set forth: 

I. DEFINITIONS: 

As used herein, the -following definitions shall apply: 

I.I DEVELOPER shall mean. THE- VILLAGES- .OF. LAKE.~SUMTER, 'INC., a Florida 
corporation, .its.~ccessors, designees.and assigns, 

12.: DISTRICT shall1nean theVillag~ CommunityDi:velopme_~tDistri_ctNo .. 9,.:a commw1ity 
development district created,pursuant to. Chapter 190; Florida Statutes. 

1.3 HOME' shall mean a detached single family dwelling. 

L4 HOMESITE Sh"illJ'mean·anyplot of land shown tip0n·the Plat.of.the Subdivision which. 
beru:s·a numericaLdesignation, but .Shall no.t include tracts or .other.areas. not ih~¢d fora resicl.~nt:e, 

l.S OWNER shall lJl.ean-the record ·owner, whether one or more persons· or: entities, of the 
fee simple tide to any-Homesite within the·Plat. 

1.6 SUBDMSION shall meari the land dcscribed-.on the Plat. of the VILLAGES OF 
SUMTER UNITNOc 209' 

2. COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS: 

2.1 AllHomesites included in the.Subdivision shall be uscdforre:sidentialpurposes only and 
shall be subject to the following specific residential use festrictions_ in a~dition to the general ~strictio.ns contained 
in the Dec!aratfon·of.RestriCtions. 

2.2 No building or'structure shall be constructed, ere_cted, placed:9r altered on a_ny Homesite 
until'the·consbuction·plans and Specifications and a plan showing the location of the building o;r structure have been 
approved.by the Developer. -Eiich property owner within-the SUbdiYisioll at the time of Con:stniction Of a building, 
residence, ·or structure-shall Comply with the c6n:sttii.Ctiori_plans:for:the· surface. water managementsystem approv¢ 
and on. file.with the.Southwest Florida WaterManagement,Districit. 

2;3 Toe ·beveloper'S apJ)roVa:I or dfaapproval as. "re((uired: in these covenants shall be ·m 
writing .. In the event._that the Deveiop_ei, or its ·designated representative-fails.to approve or disapprove plans-.and 
specificati0ns submitted to it witllin thirty (30) days._after. such submission,.approval will not be i-e~uircd. 

z.4· There·shall be only one Home on each Homesite. All Homes musthave.gaI"age:s and.be 
_of at !'east.1240:sq_uare feet; exclusiye ·of any.-garage; storage room, sc_reen room _orother·non~heated and non-afr
conditioned space. All Homes must be constructed.'with at.cleast a 6" .in 12"" rise and run roof pitch. Hom~s 
constructed by. Developer may deviate from the minimum square footage and roof pitch ·r~quirements d_etailed 
herein. ·'The Home shall be aconv_entionally-built Home and which·mu~t.be placed on the Home~it~ and -~q~structc~ 
by the Developer; or its designee, of a: design approved by the Developer:as being harmonious with the deve;lopment 
as.to color, construCti0nmaterials, design, size and othCr qualities. Each Homci:riusthave cave o:verliangs·and gable 
overhangs; and all roofing rnilteria.ls shil.11 be approved by·the-Developel', including the rQof ove_r garages, screen 
porches, utility rooms, etc., and all areas must-have ceilings. S.creen·cage_S over patios and pools are allo_wed. The 
Home:shallbe JJTo.ced.on a:Homesite in confonnanCewith the overall'plan of the Developer. The Developer.shall 
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have the sole right to build the Home:on the Homcsitc and desigilate the placement of the access to the Homesite, 
at the sole cost and expense of the Owner. 

2.5 After the Home has been constructed, no reconstruction, additions, alterations, or 
rnodilici:1.tionsto the Home, or in the locations and utility connections .of the Home will be pennittedexceptwith the 
written consent of the Developer, or an architectural review committee appointed by the Developer. No Owner, 
other than Developer shall undertake any such work without the prior written approval of the plans and 
specifications thereof by the Developer or architectural review committee appointed by the Developer. The 
Developer or an architectural review committee designated by the Developer shall grant its approval only in the 
event the proposed work(a) will benefit and enhance the entire Subdivision in a manner generally consistent with 
the plan of development thereof and (b) complies with the.construction plans for the surface water .management 
system-pursuant to-Chapter40-0-4, F.A.C., approved.and on file with the Southwest Florida Water Management 
District. 

2.6 When a building .or- other-structure has, been erected or its construction substantially 
advanced and.the building is located on any Homesite·or building.plot in·•a manner that constitutes a violation of 
these covenants.and restrictions, the Developer or an architectural review.committee appointed by Developer may 
rele<1,5e the Homesite·or building plot, or parts of it, from any part of the coV.'!mants .and"restrictions:tbatare violated. 
The Developer or the architectural review committee-shall not giVe such a release except for a violation that it 
detemiines.to be.a minor·or insubstantial v-folation in its sole judgment. 

2.7- _ In an ~}:fort.to protect limited natural resources, all fiomesites shall.remain finished with 
the same·q_uailtity and-style of water-conservative, drought-tolerant sod and landscape as originally provided by the 
Developer, Notwithstanding; Owners are encouraged to and.may add'landscape that is more watfir-conservativean_d 
droughMolerant than_ Originally _provided, however, any such alterations to areas visible from roadways:or golf 
courses must receive prior written approval.from Developer. 

2.8· Each HO me and Homesite. must coi;:itain a.concrete driveway, and a lamppost must be 
erected jn the .front yard-of each Homesite. 

2.9. All outside structures for storage or·utilii:y purposes must be pennanentlyconstructed 
additions in-accordance with Section 2-.4 and of like consttucti0n and·perillanently attached.to the Home; No.trucks 
in excess of3/4 ton size, boats, or recreational vehicles shall be parked, stored or otherwise remain On any Horilesite 
or .street, except for (a) service vehicles. !0cated thereon.on a temporary- basis while performing a service for a 
resident_or (b) :Vehicles fully enclosed in garages· located·oti theJiomesite; No vehicles incapable of operation shall 
be stored on ruly HomCSite nor shall any junk vehicles or·equipment be,kep~ on anY·Homesite; 

2, 10 Prciperties -within the Subdivis_ion:are intended for residential use and no cOmmcrcial; 
p_rofessi_ona:I or similar_activity.req:uiring .. either maintaining an· inventory, equip!l_1.ent orcuStomet'(client Visits ma)l 
be.conducted':in a Home m; on a Homesite, 

_2.1.1 Owner recognizes that lakes, ponds, basins, retention and detention areas, marsh areas 
.orotherwater related areas. (hereafter, 1'Water Features''.)withinor outside of the Subdivision are designed to detain, 
or retain storm Water runoff and are llot riecesSarily recharged by-springs, preeks, rivers Or other b0dies of water. 
ln•many instances, the Water Features are designed to·r_eta.in more water than may exist from .or.dinary rah:lstonns
in order to accomtilodatemajorflood·events. The level ofwater,contained within.such Water Features at any given 
tiine iS ii.Isa Subjecttd naturally. oCcilrririg ·events such as drotight,. floods,,or excessive ram·. Owner aclmowledges 
that.from time to time there may be no water in a Water Feature and·that no representation has been made that the 
w~ter dei,th--or height will be,ii.t any partiCU!adev~l. 

2'.12 Owners Shall keep their Homesites-neat and clean and the grass cut, irrigated and edg-ed 
at all times. The Homesite Owner·shall have.the obligation to.mow and mainta_in the unp·av~d area:.between _.an 
adjacent· roadway or,- walkway located in the road right of .way and the Owner:!s Homesite. Persons owning 
Homesites adjacent to a.land use or landscape buffe:r, or a wild!_ife preserve, shaU have the obiigation-to mow and 
maintain all _areas;between their Homesite lot line and the land us.e or landscape buffer; and between.their Homesite 
lot line•and.the·board fence on the adjoining wildlife preserve, even though they may_not own.that portion of the 
land. Toe Owners ofHomesites subject to a Water Feature LandscapingEasement and Owners of Homesites subject 
to a Special Easement for Landscaping shall perpetually maintain the easement area and will not remove or.destroy 
any landscape (Jl" fencing thereon originally installed by thia, Deyeloper without th,e D_eveloper's advance written 
approval, and will promptly replace all dead foliage. locatcd:therein. Additionally, for those Owners ofHomesites 
adjoining- perimeter security walls, gates; or fences originally constructed. by the Developer, Owners.shall be 
responsible for· maintenance-and repairS·.of the surface and structural integrity of the· walls; gates, and fences 
adjoiriing the·Owners.Homesite-whether ·on the Owners Homesite·o'i:- oil. an· ·adjacerit Homesite,.reserved area or 
dedicated ai-ea.. Where a-wall, gate, or-fence adjoins more than oile Homesite, the cost of mhlntaiilingand repairing 
the surface and the structural integrity of the wall,gate, or: fence shall be shared arnongthe respective Own:ers served 
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by such wall, gate or fence. Such Owners are encouraged to maintain the perimeter security walls, gates, and fences 
in a ·cooperative and uniform manner with the adjacent Homesite Owners so as to present to the pub!iC ·a uniform 
and well-maintained appearance of the Subdivision as a whole. The Homesite Owner must contact the Developer 
or the architectural review committee for paint specifications. Owners of Homesites adjoining stack block walls, 
perimeter security walls, landscaped buffers or fences shall maintain up to such wall, buffer or fence whether or not 
such area is within or outside of the Homesite. If au Owner does uot adhere to this regulation, then the work may 
be· performed on behalf of the Owner·by the Developer, but the Developer shall not beobligated to perform such 
work, and the cost·shall be charged to·the.Owner. 

2: 13 Except as originally constructed by the Developer, no driveways, walkways, cartpaths 
or .access shall be locnted on or permitted to any road right~of.:.way, walkway or cartpnth, 

2.14 No building or other improvements shall be made within the easements reserved by the 
Developer without prior written il.pproval· of Developer. 

2.15 Except as pennittcd· in the Development Orders·entered into in connection with the 
Villages of Sumter, a Development of Regional. Impact, no person may enter into- any wildlife preserve set forth 
',Vithin the areas· designated as such in_ those Development Orders. 

2;16 No sign of any kind shall be displayed to public view on,aHomesite or any dedicated 
or reserved area without the prior written consent of the.Developer, except customary name and.address signs and 
Qnesign-adv:ertising a proper:tY. for sale Or rent which shall be no largerthan·twelve (12) inches wi(ieand twelve (12) 
inches high and"which shall be located wholly within the Home and Only visible through a window Of the Home. 
Lawn ornaments are,prohibited, except for seasons.displays·not exceeding a thirty (30) day duration. 

2, 17 Aerials, satellite reception dishes,. and antennas of any kind ate prohibited within the 
Subdivision to the extent allowed by law. The location of any approved device will beas previously approved.by 
the Developer in writing. 

2.18 No arbor; trellis,. gazebo, pergola·:(or- similar item), awning, fence,_ barrier" wall" or 
structure of any kind ·or nature shall be placed.on the property without prior written appro:val-of the Developer. 
Pennissio11 must be secured.from the _Developer prior.to the planting or removal of any tre~s or other.shrubs .which 
may.affect the rights of adjacent property owners. No tree with a trunk four (4) inches.or more in diameter shall be 
removed or effe_ctively removed through excessive injury without first obtaining•permissioll:'from the Developer. 

2; 19 Except as provided above, ·exterior lightirig-rriust be attached to_the Home·:and ·sp.aded 
so as-not to create a riliisance to others:. Nci other light poles mli.y'be"etected. 

2;20 Deve1opetTeserves the right to.-:enter'upon Hornesites· at all reasonable.times for the 
purposes-ofinspei:tfug the use of the Homesite and for-the purprise ofmilintaining utilities located thereon; 

2.21 Each Owner Shall use his property·in such_amanner_as to allow his rieiighbors to eirjoy 
ihe use of their property. Radios, re"cord·playeni, televisiori, voices and.other sounds are.to be kept.on a moderate 
level from 10:00 PM to one (l)'hour before daylight. 

2;22 The Devel_operreservcs.the !ight to prohibit or control all peddling, so ii citing, sellin_g, 
delivety and vehicular traffic vfithin the Subdivision; 

2;23 Birds, fisQ,. dogs and-cats- shall-be permitted, witl'! a maximum of two· (2) p_ets, p~ 
HomeSite·. Each-Own et shall be personally responsible· for any damage caused to-.dedicated ·or reserved ·areas by 
any stlch pet and shil.11 be responsible to immediately.remowand dispose of any excrement of such-pet and shall be 
responsible to keep such p_et on a leash .. No other animals, livestock, or poultry ofany kind-shajl-be _ralsed, _bred, 
or kept on a11y Homesite-o'r on.dedicated .or reserved areas. 

2.24 The-Subdivision is anadultcommunitydesignedto pr0videhousing for persons 55 years 
of age or older. All Homes that are occupied must be occupied by at-least one:-person who i.s,at least fifty-five (55) 
years of age. No pei-son under rifri'eteen (19) Years of age may·be,a permanent resident of a Home, except that 
persons· below the age of nineteen (19) years may be permitted to .visit and .temporarily reside- for periods not 
exc_eeding thirty (30)_ days in total in any calendar year. period. The Devel~per or its designe_e_ in its.sole discretion 
shall have the right to-establish hardship exceptions to-pennit individuals between the ages.ofnincteen ( 19) and fifty
five (55) to:permanentlyres.ide:in'a Home even thoughthere·is not·a pennanentresidentin:the.Home who is fifty
five (55) years of age or over, providing that said exceptions shall not'be permitted_in situations where the granting 
of a hardship exception,would result in les_s than 80% o'f the Homesites in _the Subdivision having less.thl!-Il one 
resident fifty-five(55).years of age or older, it being the intentthat at !.east 80% of the units shall-·at all times have 
at least one resident fifty-five (55):years of age or older. The Developer shall establish rules, regulations·policies 
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and procedures·for the purpose of assuring thnt the foregoing required percentages of adult occupancy are 
maintained at all.times. The Developer or its designee shall have the sole and absolute authority to deny occupancy 
of a Home by any person(s) who would thereby create a violation of the aforesaid percentages ofadult occupancy. 
Permanent occupancy or residency may be further defined in the Rules and Regulations of the Subdivision as may 
be promulgated by the Developer or its designee from time to time. All residents shall certify from time to time as 
requested by the Developer, the names and dates of birth of all occupants of a Home. 

2.25 The hanging of clothes oi,clotheslines or poles is prohibited to the extent allowed by law. 

2.26 Window air-~onditioners are prohibited and only central air-conditioners are permitted. 

2.2 7 The Developer reservesthe-right to establish such other reasonable rules and regulations 
covering the utilization ofHomesites-by lhe Owner in order to maintain the aesthetic qualities of this Subdivision, 
all of which apply equally to all of the parties in the Subdivision. The rules and regulations shall take effect within 
five (5). ~ys from the sending of a notice to an Owner. 

2:28 If all or any portion of a residence is damaged or destroyed by fire or other casualty, it 
shall be "Ute duty of the Owner thereof,. with all duediligence, to rebuild repair, or reconstruct such residence and 
walls in a-manner which will substantially restore it to its appearance and condition_immediat-ely prior to the 
casualty. Reconstruction sha\1 be undertaken within two (2) months after the damage occurs, and shall be completed 
within eight(8) months after.the damage occurs, unless ·prevented by governmental authority. Such reconstruction
is subject to the provisions of these restrictions. 

3, EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY: 

J.l Easements and ·rights-of-way in favor of the Developer- are hereby reserved. for-the 
construction,. installation and maintenance of utilities such as-electric Hn.es, sanitary sewer, storm drainage, water 
lines, cablevision, telephone,recreation facilities, and telegraph lines or the like: Such eascmcnt:rand rights-of-way 
shall be confined to a-seyen and one-half (7 ½) foot width along the rear lines, a ten. (10) foot width along the. front 
line; and a five (5) foot width along the side lot lines of every fJomesite. Suc_h easements.along the f'.ear Homesite 
lines shall.also permit a _community de:velopment.district to enter upon such.easement area to-maintain-the security 
wall on the Homesite or the adjoining·property. -Developer reserves the right to remove, relocate,_or reduce such 
easements by recording in the Public Records of Sumter County, "Florida an afuendmentto·this Declaration which 
is duly_ executed by Developer. Developer conteinplates ptltting H.V.A.C. and similar eqil.ipment within the 
easement area. Utility providers utilizing- such easement area-covenant, .as. a--condition· of the right to use such 
easement, not-to. interfere o_r disturb such:equipment installed_within tbe·easementarea. -AU'utility providers_are 
responsible for ~epairing the grading and landscape being disturbed pursuant to· any utilization of such easements-. 

32 Developer reserves the right to ex.tend any streets or roads in.said SU.bdivisionorto create 
new streets or roads, but no other·person shall eX.tend·any street or create any new street over any Homesite and no 
Homesite may be-used.as ingress and egress to any other-property-. 

3.3 No owner of property within-the .Subdivision may construct or maintain_any building-, 
residence; or structure; or undertake or-perform any activity' ill the wetlands, wetland migration areas, buffer areas, 
upland conservation areas, and drainage easements described in the approved permit and recorded, plat of the 
Subdivision,. unless prior approval iS receiVed from the Southwest Florida Water ManagementDistric_t Brooksville 
Regulation Department, and if applicatile, any other appropriate governmental agency hnvingjurisdiction. Own:er 
shall be responsible for maintaining designated flow paths for. side 'and rear Homesite drainage-as shown on the 
construction plans for the.surface water managementsystem approVed and on me with the Southwest Florida Water 
Management District and if such maintenance of designated flow paths is ·not properly undertaken by Owner, then 
the District may-enter onto the Homesite ail.dreconstruct tli.e intended tloWpattem and assess.the Owner for such 
expense. Owners ofHomesites subject to-a Special Easernentfor Landscaping, as shown on the Plat.or described 
in. Section 3.1 above, shall perpetually maintain the vegetation located thereon,.cons1stentwith-.goodhorticulturat 
practice. No owner of a:Horilesite which is subject to a Special Easement for Landscaping-shall take any action to 
prevent the Landscaped Buffer from complying with the provisions-of the Development-Order ·and.those provision 
of the Sumter County Subdivi.sion regulations requiring Landscaped Buffer areas. 

4. SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED BY DEVELOPER,. THE DISTRICT, OR THEIR 
DESIGNEES OR ASSIGNEES AND THE CONTRACTUAL Afy!ENITIES FEE. 

4.1 Contractual Amenities Fee. The Developer or its designee shall perpetually provide 
the recreational facilities. 

(a) Each Owner hereby-agrees to·pay to the DeVeloper, or its designee, a monthly 
fee or charge ("Contractual~~~ties Fee") against each Homesite forthese services described herein, in the amount 
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per month set forth in the Owner's deed. The Contractual Amenities Fee set forth is limited to the Owner named 
therein. In the event the Owner(s) transfer,.assign or in any manner convey their' interest in and to the Homesite 
and/or Home, the New Owner(s) shall be obligated to pay the·prevalent Contractual Amenities Fee that is then in 
force and effect for new Owners ofHomesites in the most recent addition or unit of the.VILLAGES OF SUMTER. 

(b) The·monthlyContractualAmenitiesFee sctforthherelil is based on the cost of 
living for the month of sale as reflected in.the Consumer Price Index, U.S. Average·ofitems and Food, published 
by.the Bureau of Labor Statistics ofthe·u.s. Department of Labor ("Index"). The month of sale sh.all be the date 
of the Contract for Purchase of the Homcsite. There shall be an,' annual adjustment in. the mpnthly Contractual 
Amenities Fee. The adjustment shall b_e proportional to the .percentage increase or de·crease in- the Index. Each 
adjustment shall be in effectfor~he interveningqne yearpe;riod. Adjustments not used.on any adjustment date may 
be made any time thereafter. 

(c) Each.Owner agrees that as addition a! facilities are requested by the Owner, and 
the erection of such. additional facilities is-agreed to by the Developer, that upon ·a vote of ~4 of"the Owners 
approving SuCh'addition.i.l facilities and commensurate charges-therefore, the mcinthiy. Contractual Amenities Fee 
provided for he_rein shall be increased accordingly .. For the purpose of.ill Votes, the-Developer shall be entitled to 
one (1)-vote for each Homesite owned by. the Developer. 

(d) The Contractual Amenities Fee for services des_cribed·above, shalt. be paid to 
the Developer, or its designee each month and said charges once _'in effect will continue-from _month to month 
whether the.Own_cr's· Homesite is vacant or occupied. 

(e) Owner·does.hereby give ~d g~t unto the Developer a-continuing lien in the 
nature of a· mortgag:e_-upon the Homesite of the Owner, which li.en:sh;dI have prioijty as .of the recor_ding of this 
Declilration, ilnd is Superior tO all other liens.and encumbrances, except any-institutional·firstmortgage; This lien 
shall be perfected by recording-in the Public Records a Notice ofLien or'similarly,titled instrument arid shall.secure 
the payment of all monies due the Developer. hereunder.and may be foreclosed Ul·il court of equity Ul· the manner 
provided for the foreclosures of mortgages. lffany such action er other action to enforCC-the.provisibns Of this. lien; 
including appeals, the Developer shaUbe entitled to recover reasonable 8:ttomey1S feesfacurred by it; abstract bills 
arid court costs, An institutiomll fifSt mortgage referred to herein-shall be _a·mortgilgei upOn a.Homesii:e and the 
improvements thereon, granted by an-Owner to a bank, saVings and loan a_ssociation; pension fund tx:uit, real estate 
investm;mt,trust, .or-insurance i;;ompany. · 

,(f) Purchasers ofHomesites,_by.the ac~eptance of.their deed, together with their 
heif'S,_successors· and assigns,._agree to. take title subject·~o ,J.nd be_ bound by, an:d-pay the ·charges set forth h~rein; 
and acceptance of deed-·shall fi!.rther ihdicate·appfovat.of-thc charge-as-being reasonable and fair; taking into 
consideration the nature o:f Dc_yelopcr's pr9ject, Developer's-investment in the recreational-areas, seturity facili.ties, 
<ir dedicated or- res_erv.ed areas, .. and in-v-iew of all-the other benefits tp be-derived by the Owners as prqvided for 
herein·. 

(g) PurchaSers ofHomesites further agree, by the 3.Cceptan:ce of their deeds' and the 
payment of the purchase price therefore,. acknowledge that the· pllrChase _pricewas Solely for. .the._purchase·Of-their 
Homesite or }Iomesites, and that the owners; their heirs, successors and-assigns, do not h_ave any right, title or claim 
or: interest in. and to the recreational _areas, s_ecurity facilities, dedicated ·or reserved areas.or facilities conta_ined 
therein,or appurtenant thereto, by reason of the purchase of their respective H.omesites, it being·specifi~lly agt'eed 
that, (l) the.Developer, its successors and assigns; is tl1e sole and exclusive owner of the areas and facilities, ~d 
(2) the Contractual Amenities Fee-is a fee for si;:rvices and isjn no-Y{ay adjusted a_ccordiug.to_ the cost of providing 
those services. 

{h) Developer reserves the· right to ·enter into a ManagementAgreement_with any 
p_erson·,·entity, finn •or corporation·to maintain and operate the porj:iqns·ofthe ~ubdivision in whic_h the [)eveloper 
has undertaken an obligation to ·maii1tain,_and forthe·op.eration and maintenance of the recreational areas, security 
facilities, and dedicated or reserved·areas. Developer agrees, however, that any such contractual agreement between 
the Developer·and a third party shall be subject to all of the·terms, covenants and conditions ofthis Declaration. 
Upon 'the execution ofanr Manag·emeritAgreement, Developer sh.ill be relieved:of all.further-liability hereunder. 

4.2 Water Resources. In order to preserve, conServe·W1d.effiCiently utilize preCious Water 
resources, all Homes within the Subdivision have bee_n desigi-tedai:id constructed with two completely_ s·eparate water 
systems. One:system provides strictly irrigation water and the other system provides potabl"e water for drinking and 

all other uses. 

(a) Potable water and wast~water u_tility·-systems. All Homes wm contain 
modem.plumbing facilities connected- to the wastewater and potable water systems provided by Central" Sumter 
Utility Company, LLC, a Florida llinited liability company; its successors and assigns ("CSU''). Upon acquiring 
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any interest as an Owner.-of a Homesite in the Subdivision, each Owner hereby agrees to pay for watcrand sewer 
services provided by CSU. The charges for such services shall be billed and 'paid on a monthly basis. Private we Us 
are prohibited. 

(b) Irrigation Water Utility Systems. Sumter Water Conservation Authority, 
LLC, a Florida limited liability company, its successors and assigns (''SWCA"), is the provider ofall irrigation water 
within the Subdivision. Upon acquiring any interest as an Owner of a Homesite in- the SubdMsion, each Owner 
hereby agrees to pay for irrigation water services provided by SWCA. TI1e charges for such services shall be billed 
and paid on a tnonthly basis. Owners are prohibited from utilizing or constructing private wells or. other sources 
of irrigation water within the Silbdivision. Potable water-may not be used for irrigation, except that supplemental 
irrigation with potable watenis limited to annuals and the isolated treatment of heat stressed areas. All.supplemental 
irrigation utilizing potable water must be done.with a hose with an automatic shutoff nozzle. Use ·of sprinklers on 
a hose connection iS not pennitted. 

(i) Irrigation Use Only. The irrigation water provided by SWCA is 
suitable for irrigation purposes only. The irrigation water can not be used for human or pet consumption, bathiug, 
washing, car washing or any other-use except for.irrigation. Owners-covenant to eusurethatno one on the Home.site 
uses irrigation water for any non~irrigation purpose. The Owner agrees to-fodemnify and hold the Developer, 
SWCA, and their officers, directors, and related entities harmless from any injury or damage resulting in whole or 
in part from the use of .irrigation water or the irrigation system in a manner prohibited by Section-4,2(b ). 

(ii) Operation of the Irrigation System.. The: irrigation water distribution 
system is not a water on demm1d·system. Upon purchasing a Home fromD~veloper, Owrierwill receive a schedllle 
of dates and times during which irrigation water service will be available .for theHomesite (:'Irrigation. Water Service 
Schedule"); The Irrigation Water.Ser:vic_e Schedule shall c·ontinue unaltered. w;i_til such time as Owner is notified 
of changes· to the Irrigation Water Service.Schedule with Owner's monthly bill for: irrignt,i_on.Water service or 
otherwise. The Irrigation Water Service Schedµle shall be·detennined·solely by SWCA, based upon many factors 
including environmental concerns and conditions~ rect?nt precipitation,· and any water-restrictions that may be 
instituted. 

The Owner of the Homesite shall •regu~ate the irrigation- water service ta the H9mesite and will be 
responsible for camplY.ihgwith the lrrigatiOn-Water: Seryice Schedll-l~- If Ownerrep~atedly fails to comptywi.th the 
Irrigation Water Senrice Schedule; SWCA may ehteronto theHomesite,.Over-and U:pon easements-hereby reserved 
in favor of -SWCA, and install a control valve to compel Owner's coni.pliance with the Irrigatiori Water Service 
Schedule, with·all costs related thereto.being charged to. Owner. 

If neW limdscapir{g rs inStallCd on a Homesite, the Owner may a1tow·additi6nal 'irr'ig3.tion Water service at 
the Homesite t_o supplement the Irrigation Water Service Schedule ("Silpplemental"Irrigati-on Water Se_rvice"), 
during the grow win period;which is typica_I,lythirty (30) days. Supplemental Trri~ation Water Ser.vice ataHomesite 
may not exceed thirty (30) minutes of irrigation water service per day, during_tbe grow-_in p~riod,.in addition to the 
Irrigation Water Service Schedule. SWCA reserves the right to-suspend Supplemental frrigation Water Service at 
Homesites._ Unless ihe ,Owner is notified of suspension or tennination of the Supplemental1rrigation Water Service, 
Owner need not notify SWCA of their intention to utilize supplemental Irrigation Water Service. 

(iii) Ownership.and Maintem\nce .. The_Q.wner_ofa Homesiteshall own 
and maintain the irrigation water distributi0;n system downstream from the water meter measuring the amount of 
irrigation water supplied to-the Homesite. SWCA shall own and·maihtain the irrigation water _supply system 
upstream from, _and including, the water meter measuring theamountof i.rrigatiort water supplied to-the Homesite 
(the "SWCA Water Supply System"). PriOr to commencing any underground activity :which -could damage the 
SWCA Water Suppl)' System, the Owner shall.contact SWCA to determine the location of the SWCA Water Supply 
System. Any daniageto the SWCA Water Supply Systemshall·be repaired bY SWCA at the·sole cost of the o:wner. 

(iv) Identification of-Irrigation System; The irrigation watetdistribution 
pipes are color-coded for identification with Pantone Purple 522C, which is lavender in color, or asimilar colorant 
Owner hereby covenants and agrees not'to paint any portion of the Owner's hrigatfon Sy'stem so as to -obscure the 
colorwcodin_g. 

4.3 Solid Wnsle Disposal 

(a) To maintain the Subdivision in a·clean and sanitary- condition and to minimize 
heavy commercial traffic within the Subdivision, garbage and trash service shall be provided by a carrier designated 
b:,dhe Developer, and the charges therefore.shall be paid·separatelY by each Owner •. Owner agrees that garbage and 
trash service shall commence on-the closing date tlie Owner purchases 00wner's.Homesite and Home. Owner 
acknowledgesthat garbage and trash services.ii; provided, and the fee for such.service is payable,_on a year~ro,und 
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basis regardless _of use or occupancy. Developer reserves the rightto require all Owner's to participate in a curbside 
recycling program if and when one is instituted. 

(b) Prior to beingplacedcurbsideforcollection, no rubbish, trash, garbage, or other 
waste material shall be kept or pennitted on.any Homesite or on dedicated or reserved areas except in sanitary 
containers located in appropriate areas concealed from .public view. 

(c) Once placed curbside.fOrcoUection, all garb~ev.iill be contained in plastic bags 
prescribed by the Developer and placed curbside no earlier than the day before scheduled pick-up. 

,4,4 Mailboxes. In_dividual mailboxes may not be located upon aHomesite. Mailboxes are 
provided by the U.S·. Postal Service at no-cost to Owner, however, those boxes shall be housed by Developer at a 
one time lifetime charge to Owner of $190.00 per box. Jftitk: to a Homesite is transferred, a new charge shall be 
made to the new.Owner at the then prevailing mailbox fee being charged to new Owners of Homesites in the most 
recent addition or unit of the VILLAGES OF-SUMTER. _Pay,;nent.ofthis fee shall be a condition of the use of the 
housing provided by Developer. This maHbox fee ·shall be., collectible in the same manner as the Contractual 
Amenities Fee and shall constitute a lien against the Homesite until paid. 111e.mailbox fee may be increased in the 
same percentages and manner as increases for Con~ctual Amenities Fee·as set forth in Paragraph 4.1 above. 

S. ENFORCEMENT, 

AU O~ers shall have·the right and duty to prosecute jn pro_ceedings at law or in equity against 
any- person or persons-violating or Bttemptingto violate any co_venants, conditions-or reservations, either to prevent 
him or them· from-so·_doing, or to-recover dar.o,ages 9r any property charges-for sue~ violation. The cost of such 
proceedings, including a reasonable attomey's.fee, shall be paid by the party l_os_ijig said suit. In ad~-.ition, the 
Developer shall also have the rig:\J,t but not the:duty to enforce any·s_uch covenants, conditions or reservations as 
though Developer·were the Owner of the Homesite, _including·the right to· recover reasonab'Je·attorney's foes and' 
costs. Developer may assign its right to enforce these covenants, conditions or reservations- and to reCOver 
reasonable attorney's fees and. co_sts, to a p.erson, committee, or governmental.entity. 

6. INVALIDITY, 

Invalidation.of any ofthcsc covenants by,a·courtof competentjurisdi9iion shall in no way affect 
any :of the·.other:covenants, which shall remain in·. full fOrce and effect 

7. DURATION, 

The-covenants and restrictions ofthis.Declaration:sba1J runwithan(i bind the land, -and shall inure 
tq the bepefit·of and be eQforceal)le by the DevelOper, or any oWJ.'),ef un~il !,he first day of January.2042 (except as 
elsewhere herein expressly pro_vided otherwise)._ After the firstday of January 2042, said covenants,restrictions, 
reservations. and servitudes shall. be automatically extended' for successive .periods of ten (,10) years unless an 
instrument signed by the Developer·or his assignee shall be-recorded, whicb:instrumentshall alter, amend, enlarge, 
extend.or repeal, in wlwle or in part,.said covenants,. restrictions, reservatio:ns and servi_tude. 

8. AMENDMENTS, 

The Developer shaffhave.the rigli,t to.amend the: Covenants and Restrictions.of this. Declaration 
from tirile to time by ·duly recording _an instrument ·executed and ·acknowledged by. µle Developer- in the public 
records ofthe·c.ounty where.the Subdivision:is located. 

[SIGNATURE PAGETO FOLLOW] 
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DATED this d'3'1Jl' day of __ :};.=-;e~d)=·-~• 2012. 

~:: rune Gayle L Nolen 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF SUMrER 

NOTARYPUBL TATE 
(Signature of Notary Public) Vlckl.O. Varnon 
Print Name of Notary Pubic: ____ =-~-----
My Commission Expires: '1~ z-i ... ,$ 
Serial/Commission.Numbor--,-F=IE,----,/2==I°'Vi.a'f;i:9c-------

THIS INSTRUMENT PREPARED BY: 
Erick D. Langenbrunner, Esq:/gan 
McLin Burnsed 
PO Box 1299 
The Villages, Florida32158~1299 

RETURN TO: 

) 
Martin L. Dzuro, PSM 
Grant& Dzuro 
990 Old MUI Run 
The Villages, Florida 32162 
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